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Southern Red Bishop, October 2015, Boston, KZN Midlands. PHOTO: Crystelle Wilson

Beauty is in the eye of the beholder
SOME people may regard the male Southern Red Bishop in his transition plumage pictured here as a real mess. Others may
take delight in the glorious mix of colours that foretell a busy breeding season ahead. Likewise, KZN Birds is in a period of
transition. The costs of printing hard copies and mailing it to members have become prohibitive and it was decided at the
Chairs’ Forum held in Howick in September last year that the way forward is to go digital. In this time of transition to a fully
fledged electronic newsletter, problems may crop up that need to be ironed out. Constructive comments and ideas are
welcome. The newsletter will be posted in an electronic postbox and a link will be sent to club secretaries for distribution to
members, who can then download it at home. Please make sure that your secretary has your email address. If you are not a
member of a club and wish to be placed on the mailing list, please send your address to me, see details below.
Crystelle Wilson
KZN BIRDS is a newsletter for bird clubs in KwaZulu-Natal affiliated to BirdLife South Africa.
Any member of the public, whether members of a club or not, are invited to submit articles
for publication. Views expressed in KZN BIRDS are not necessarily those of the editor, the clubs
or BirdLife SA. All national rarities are subject to acceptance by the National Rarities Committee.
Submissions are used at the discretion of the editor and may be held back for future editions.
Contributions can be sent to the Editor, Crystelle Wilson, at crystelle.wilson@gmail.com
or posted to Crystelle at Unit 18, Amber Lee, Private Bag X11, Howick 3290.
Good quality, high resolution digital photographs are also welcome.
Telephone: 033 239 0876 or 082 723 5158

Deadline for the next edition is 1 May 2019
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CLUB NEWS AND ACTIVITIES
CHAIR’S CHIRP

BirdLife

GREETINGS from Zululand. A new year.. and already into month two…
Sooo . . . where did January go?
If I have to recap on 2018, I'd say we had a “darn fine birding year” with
many specials blessing our special part of the planet.
Our year ended off with a spectacular opportunity to do a bird count at a
private game reserve just outside of Pongola. The purpose was to compile a report in support of their application to the
Important Bird Area project for recognition of this little piece of paradise. Those lucky enough to get there, spent three
intense days (early morning to late night) traversing the reserve. We recorded 135 bird species within the time spent,
which included an “out-of-range” Grey Cuckooshrike and the much debated identification of a raptor which was finally
confirmed as a Lesser Spotted Eagle. What a privilege it was! We are hoping to be included in the team which will continue
doing seasonal counts around various locations in Northern Zululand.
Our first outing for the year in January to St Lucia scored big aces, with not only seeing the Rare Bird reported Eurasian
Oystercatcher, Gull-billed and Sooty Terns, but a brief sighting of a Brown Noddy. Three national rarities and one regional
rarity in one outing is not bad going.
Our 2019 club meeting and outing schedule for the year is filling up nicely, with some exciting new locations planned to
visit and atlas.
The special occasion this year is the celebration of our 21st birthday as a club, which we are combining with our AGM.
The date is the evening of 8 April. We are planning a special guest speaker and are thrilled that Mark Anderson, the CEO of
BLSA, has agreed to join us for this occasion.
Anyone who is going to be in the area, please Brown Noddy,January 2019,St Lucia
diarise this date; we'd love as many people as PHOTO: Pieter Engelbrecht
possible to come and celebrate with us. We are also
planning on linking this with a weekend of birding
where we can and maybe even a Monday daytime
outing to some of our local bird hangouts – and who
knows what may show up. So make a weekend of it in
Zululand. More details to follow on our Facebook
page.
Until next time,
Carole Hills
082 465 6966
https://www.facebook.com/groups/birdlifezululand
/

ZULULAND
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CHAIR’S CHIRP

BirdLife

AS we move into 2019, I sincerely hope that it will be a good year for all our
club members and that your birding will be fruitful and rewarding.
This is a special year for BirdLife KZN Midlands as it celebrates its 30th
anniversary. An outing to the Hilton College Conservancy in May to
celebrate this occasion is being planned.
January is always a very active time for many of our members with CWAC counts being done at Gartmore, Albert Falls,
Midmar and Darvill. Thanks to all those that assisted. Saturday 26 January was damp and cold, so all but one of the CAR
counts were postponed to the Sunday or a later date. All the counts were completed within four days as the weather cleared
but still remained cool. Probably because of the cooler weather, the counts this year were down on the previous years. It was
reported by a number of people that a few dead Barn Swallows and some swifts had been found at various places in the
Midlands and 'berg areas. This was possibly because of the cold, wet weather and lack of food. FreeMe KZN said “postmortems done on a few of the birds showed no fat on their bodies and stomach contents were absent”, which supported the
original assumption.
Indoor meetings in both Howick and Pietermaritzburg and the twice-monthly outdoor meetings continue to be well
supported and an interesting programme has been arranged for the months ahead.
I reported in my last Chair's Chirp that there would be one more hard copy of KZN Birds. It was a unanimous decision at
the last forum that we go digital. With rising costs, and continuing problems with the Post Office, the editor was consulted
and she decided that we should make the change from this issue. We sincerely hope that you will like the new format and
expanded content. Each club will be responsible for the distribution of KZN Birds to their members. Plans are being made
to print a limited number of hard-copy versions, but only for those members who do not have email.
I have now completed my four-year term as chair and, sadly, I must step down. I will also step down from the committee,
but will be available to assist the club if and when requested. By the time this article is published, the AGM will have been
held and I will no longer be in the chair. I wish to express my thanks to our committee and members for all their support
during my term and extend my best wishes to the incoming committee for a successful year.
Peter Divall
083 236 4169

KZN MIDLANDS

ACTIVITIES
Bird Ringing at Darvill, Karkloof Conservation Centre, Cedara, Hilton College: contact Karin Nelson on 033 330 3027 or
072 779 4219. Please contact the coordinator before an outing to confirm the time of meeting and other arrangements.
Coordinators of outings to private property must please phone the owner a week in advance to confirm the outing.
APRIL
Saturday 6 – Bird course in Ambers Auditorium presented by Professor Tickey Forbes and Nicolette Forbes, both
biologists covering various topics related to birding. The cost of the course is R150 for members and R200 for nonmembers. Registration begins at 08h30. The afternoon session will be a walk, with practical assistance with the use of
phone apps for recording sightings. Bring picnic lunch. Contact Sean Glynn sueandseanglynn@gmail.com or
082 468 5805 to book.
Sunday 7 – Morning outing to Darvill at 06h30. Enquiries Roger O'Neill 083 230 6562.
Tuesday 9 – Presentation in Woodgrove at 18h00 by Tammy Caine on “Vultures in Crisis”.
Wednesday 17 – Presentation in Ambers Auditorium at 18h00 by Meyrick Bowker : “Birds of Lake St Lucia; Past, Present
and Future”.
Sunday 21 – Easter, so no outing.
Wednesday 24 – Morning outing to uMngeni Valley. Coordinator Drummond Densham 083 321 7959. Meet at the
reception area of uMngeni Valley at 06h30. Entrance fee is R30pp, if you do not have a season ticket.
MAY
Sunday 5 – Morning outing to Darvill at 07h00. Enquiries Roger O'Neill 083 230 6562.
Wednesday 15 – Presentation in Ambers Auditorium at 18h00 by Rob Gous on “Engaging endemics in Ethiopia”.
Sunday 19 – There will be a bird walk and braai at Hilton College Conservancy to celebrate the 30th anniversary of the
establishment of BirdLife KZN Midlands. Meet at the main gate of the college at 07h00 for early morning birding, or arrive
later for the braai. The entrance fee is R30pp. We will be saying thank you to Gordon Bennett, founder member and retired
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President of BLKZNM, and coordinator of the Sunday Darvill outings for many years. Bring chairs, food and drinks,
family and friends. Colin Summersgill 033 818 9013 or 060 827 3785.
Wednesday 29 – Morning outing to Midlands Forest Lodge in Lidgetton. We will be walking in grassland and in a
beautiful old forest where the Crowned Eagle B3 was ringed on 27 November 2018. There is a conservation fee of R20 pp.
Meet at Greendale Shopping centre at 07h00 to arrange transport. Eve Hughes 033 330 2723 or 082 872 4333.
JUNE
Sunday 2 – Morning outing to Darvill at 07h30. Contact Roger O'Neill 083 230 6562.
Tuesday 11 – Presentation in Woodgrove at 18h00 by David Johnson: “Peacocks and Tree-Pies ”.
Sunday 16 – Morning outing to Cumberland. There is a conservation fee of R30 pp. Luiz Mateus 084 061 8496.
Wednesday 19 – Presentation in Ambers Auditorium at 18h00 by David Allan: “A window into a global world: Pelagic
seabirds along the KZN coast – their diversity, seasonality and population trends”.
Wednesday 26 – Morning outing to Cumberland. There is a conservation fee of R30 pp. Meet at Greendale shopping
Centre at 07h30 to arrange transport. Sean Glynn 033 239 0684 or 082 468 5805.
JULY
Sunday 7 – Morning outing to Darvill at 07h30. Contact Roger O'Neill 083 230 6562.
Wednesday 17 – Presentation in Ambers Auditorium at 18h00 by Nick Evans: “Snakes and Birds”.
Sunday 21 – An outing to Shongweni Dam near Durban. There is an entrance fee, or a Wild card can be used. Ian Gordon
083 570 6782.
Wednesday 31 – Morning outing to the Pietermartizburg Botanical Gardens. There is an entrance fee of R27 pp, or R20
pp for pensioners. Meet at Greendale Shopping centre to arrange transport. Jane Irvine 073 429 7142.
15 July to 15 August – CWACs (water bird counts). Contact Eve Hughes if you wish to participate 033 330 2723 or
082 872 4333.
Saturday 27 – CAR routes (Roadcounts). Contact Peter Divall if you wish to participate 033 239 5537 or 083 263 4169.
AUGUST
Sunday 4 – Morning outing to Darvill at 07h00. Contact Roger O'Neill 083 230 6562.
Tuesday 13 – Presentation in Woodgrove at 18h00 by Meyrick Bowker: “Birds of Lake St Lucia: past, present and
future”.
Sunday 18 – Morning outing to the Pietermaritzburg Botanical Gardens. There is an entrance fee of R27 pp, or R20 pp for
pensioners. Dave Crampton 082 771 7274 or 033 845 3512.
Wednesday 21 – Presentation in Ambers Auditorium at 18h00 by Prof Colleen Downs: “Urban Birds”.
Wednesday 28 – An outing to Shongweni Dam near Durban. There is an entrance fee, or present a Wild card. Meet at
Greendale Shopping Centre at 07h00 to arrange transport. Coordinator Norman Freeman 033 239 0843 or 083 570 6782.
BLKZNM Facebook group: https://www.facebook.com/groups/1665147100412251/?ref=bookmarks
and click on the "Join Group" button at the top right corner of the screen.

CHAIR’S CHIRP

BirdLife

IN July 2018 I wrote about visiting Ntsikeni and the possibility of installing
camera traps there as part of the BirdLife South Africa White-winged Flufftail
project. I am pleased to say that BirdLife Sisonke were able to make a donation
of R30 000 to help this research project and that there are now about 30 cameras
installed.
While Carina and Robin were installing the cameras, two of us
made a quick trip to the vlei and were pleased to see, amongst other
species, a Yellow-breasted Pipit.
Hopefully with some rain the vlei will provide the necessary
habitat for the flufftails and the project will yield interesting
results
The club AGM takes place on 2 March and we hope that we are

SISONKE

View over the dam at the Pholela PHOTO: Doug Bell
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able to be a bit more active in 2019. Already a
pathway has been cut towards the dams and river
on Dave Ford's property at the Pholela River near
the Sani Pass/Pevensy intersection. We hope that
this will prove a good viewing site and if it is well
used, we plan to construct a small hide under the
trees.
In 2019 we also plan to hold some club outings
that will help generate a bit more interest in the
club.
A look at CWAC counts shows more birds
overall in January 2019 when compared with
January 2018, but species remain similar. Further
analysis of this data is really needed to see if there
is any real change taking place.
Doug Bell
076 189 4254

Yellow-breasted Pipit at Ntsikeni
PHOTO: Doug Bell

BirdLife

CHAIR’S CHIRP

THIS is my first chirp as acting chair since Sandy Olver has relinquished her duties
due to other commitments.
About 15 people attended the outing to Eston Sugar Mill which yielded 73
species. Culley’s dam was well-attended as always and also produced a good tally.
The other outings were cancelled due to the weather.
The Spring away-trip on 26-30 November 2018 to Ashtonvale Guest Farm at Bulwer was attended by 14 members. It
was a mixed bag due to the weather, with one morning completely rained off. I stepped into the breach with a fun quiz in the
huge lounge with a roaring fire. The owners, Russel and Carol Hill, made us very welcome. Visits were made to Hela-Hela,
Highover, the Marutswa Forest (sadly, the lovely boardwalk had been vandalised) and we drove halfway up Sani Pass,
which has major road-works. It was lovely to be joined by Vic and Kay Neilson who are enjoying their retirement. They
joined in all the activities and showed us a walk around a lovely lake close to Himeville where they now live. A highlight
was the Black-rumped Buttonquail while others managed to flush a Denham's Bustard.
Four of us went on a small trip to the Kruger in November
2018. We saw two packs of wild dogs, 14 hyenas, seven roan
ACTIVITIES
antelope, as well as lion, leopard, elephant and buffalo.
10 March – Toti Sports/Winklespruit/Toti Bird Park
Because of the very dry conditions, birding was not brilliant.
24 March – Bushbuck Trail, Southbroom
The end-of-year lunch at San Lameer was attended by 19
14 April – Umdoni, Pennington
people and for R125 it was really the most delicious
28 April – San Lameer Estate
Christmas lunch on the South Coast.
12 May – TC Robertson NR
The outing to Oribi Gorge and Vulture Restaurant was
26 May – Umzumbe (new venue)
attended by 20 people. It was an exceptional morning at the
9 June – Burchell's Coucal Ecotrail
hutted camp with the highlight being a sighting of the
23 June – Mtentu drive
European Honey Buzzard.
14 July – Empisini NR
Barrie George Willis
28 July – Lake Eland
www.birdlifetrogons.blogspot.co.za.

TROGONS
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CULLEY’S DAM UPDATE
ALTHOUGH the dam is not yet full after it was completely
drained last winter in order to eliminate the troublesome
Redbreast Tilapia, the transformation has been amazing.
Many water lilies and other aquatic vegetation have
returned and there is a substantial area of tall grass and
weeds that has been flooded. Some interesting species
began to arrive in early December and at the time of writing
there are at least five Lesser Moorhen present along with an
immature Allen's Gallinule and a Lesser Jacana. Recent
arrivals are African and Striped Crake, although they are
proving elusive.
Stan Culley
Culley's Dam, Port Edward

Lesser Jacana (above), Allen’s Gallinule (below left)
and Lesser Moorhen (below).
PHOTOS: Stan Culley

BirdLife

CHAIR’S CHIRP

THE Ladysmith Birders was formed a few years ago to offer a forum to
residents of the district who had an interest in birds, and nature in
general. The club has grown and currently has about 30 members. Not a
huge number, but we regularly have a turn out at meetings of 120% of membership! We took the big step last year and
affiliated to Birdlife South Africa.
The club has two main objectives. Firstly, to promote birding amongst local residents, and secondly, to promote the
district as a birding destination.
To meet the first objective, the club arranges regular talks and outings, and have had memorable trips to the Northern
Natal parks (finding the Skimmer at Ndumu), the local Ezemvelo Parks and the grasslands and mountains surrounding
Ladysmith.
While there are no expert birders in the club, the great diversity of people makes for very interesting outings with
butterflies, the local history, ecology and almost any other subject under discussion. Anyone is welcome to join these
outings, and as long as you have a sense of humour, to meet at the evening meetings. Being relatively isolated, the group
takes advantage of visiting specialists to the area, press ganging them into presenting at an evening function. Sometimes
(at very short notice, beware!) club members also discuss sightings and present sessions on various aspects of birding at
meetings.
These events have led to an increased level of awareness of birds and their habitats amongst locals. Improved
communication channels alert all to interesting sightings, allowing people to find birds not regularly seen in the district.
The Ladysmith district has a number of great birding destinations, with over 200 species regularly recorded on Big
Birding Day. The biodiversity of the area is vast due to the diverse habitats of the district, from the bushveld of Weenen
Nature Reserve, to the high altitude wetlands and grasslands of Ingula and the Drakensberg. In 2018, 361 species were
recorded within 50 km of Ladysmith and 259 species have already been recorded in January this year. The grasslands
surrounding the town are home to a number of species, and the local sewage works, Malendeni, offers spectacular views

LADYSMITH BIRDERS
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of water birds, including the occasional Eurasian Bittern. Due to the usual security concerns the club arranges supervised
outings to Malendeni.
The club also has a database of birds seen in the district over the last 25 years, based on BBD reports and individuals’
lists and comparisons of species present makes a fascinating study. BirdLasser is making the collection of data much easier,
and we are adding to the data base on a continual basis.
The club welcomes new members, from Ladysmith or out of town, and you are most welcome to join. Simply send your
contact details to Peter Nelson on 082 457 2256 and we will do the rest.
Join us for a lark!
Peter Nelson
Ladysmith

Chair’s Chirp
Learning birdsong is not just a way to become a better bird-spotter. It is tuning in: a
way of hearing the soundtrack of the planet earth…
Birdsong is not just about natural history. It is also about our history. We got melody
from the birds as we got rhythm from the womb. Birds are our music: they teach us to
express emotion and beauty in sound.

BirdLife
PORT NATAL

– from Birding with your eyes closed by Simon Barnes
THE summer calls and birdsong are a fine backdrop to the heat and humidity of summer which is set to continue for the next
month or two at least. It is the start of an auspicious year for BirdLife Port Natal with 2019 being the 70th anniversary of the
club. This provides an opportunity to reflect – to look back on the club's history, take stock of its achievements and look to
what the future might mean for its members and its activities. We hope it is the start of an exciting new decade for BLPN.
My stint as acting chair has been short, but became necessary as our chair, David Swanepoel, relocated back to the Cape
with his family. The club thanks him sincerely for his work on the committee and his stint as chair and we wish them all well
as they settle back into their home in the Western Cape. By the time this edition of KZN Birds is being read, the club would
have had held its 70th AGM on 16 February and the elected committee for the year will have swung into action. Please find
all the information about the AGM on our website, www.blpn.org. Our honorary president, David Allan, was the guest
speaker. He spoke about the waterbirds of Durban Bay for which he has assembled 20 years of data, an incredible
achievement.
The club's activities since the previous edition of KZN birds have been a wonderful mix of outings and indoor meetings.
A range of venues has been visited and there was a variety of speakers at the indoor meetings held in Westville and Kloof.
Saturday outings in November included Shongweni with Elena Russell, Kwa-Ximba Conservancy with Dave Rimmer and
Glenholme Nature Reserve with Sandi du Preez. The final indoor meeting of the year in Westville was a general year-end
get-together with a fun quiz put together by Steve Davis. A weekend away to Bahati Caravan Park was co-ordinated by Jane
and Mike Roseblade and was attended by a party of 14 and the trip report (available on the BLPN website) indicated some
good birds and fun including an evening quiz around the fire on one of the evenings.
December was quieter with the festive season frivolities and holidays dispersing people with family commitments and
holiday destinations diluting the usual crowd. The month kicked off with the end of year outing to Springside Nature
Reserve in Kloof on 1 December, hosted by Elena Russel and Terry Walls. The event was well attended and although the
extreme heat kept the total bird list lower than expected, the attendees were delighted by no less than four raptors
(Crowned, Booted and Long-crested Eagles and African Harrier-Hawk, as well as the calls of two species of flufftail, Redchested and Buff-spotted. Our various open spaces around the Durban area really are jewels. The heat of the day soon had
people gathering in the shade of the picnic site eagerly awaiting the now famous toasted sandwiches very generously
provided and prepared by Elena Russell, Johnny Hinck and Marion Spence. One final outing to Paradise Valley was hosted
by Sandi du Preez in mid-December before the club suspended activities for the year.
This year began well with a number of outings, indoor meetings and two committee meetings. Outings included
Umbogavango with Elena Russel – well attended with 19 people turning up for this first outing of the year; Paradise Valley
with Lesley Frescura and Krantzkloof Nature Reserve with Ismail Vahed. Steve Davis’ plans for the summer CWAC count
at uMngeni estuary and Durban Bayhead were scuppered by inclement weather and rescheduled for the next day. The first
indoor meeting for the new year was kicked off with a presentation on “Birding the south-east Arizona hotspots” by
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myself. Indoor meetings provide an opportunity to hear some amazing talks, meet fellow birders, share birding stories and
find out about new locations. The activities co-ordinators and hosts go to a lot of trouble to put these events together for the
members. Please use these opportunities which are offered by the club.
The increase in the use of social media has opened up new opportunities for sharing events, bird photographs and
communicating with other like-minded birders. BLPN has branched into all of these different platforms with a webpage,
Facebook page for official announcements and posts and a Facebook group which allows members to post all things
birding. The webpage is linked to Twitter and an Instagram account has been opened. Use all of these to stay informed
about activities, sightings and other news in the Port Natal area. Trip reports posted on the website are a wonderful way to
share locations and sightings and the recent reports by Sally and Paul Bartho of their Kruger and Berg trips continue to
provide a great read with lots of information. The reports from the recent outings by Sandi du Preez and Adam
Cruickshank also provide a vivid picture of what has been seen and experienced on these outings. All the trip reports are
available on the BLPN website so please visit the home page and have a look to get inspired to get out there and bird.
The 2019 calendar sales have gone well and we are hoping to sell the few remaining at the AGM. Hugh Chittenden's
photographs, so kindly provided, grace the pages of this anniversary calendar, making them wonderful gifts and a lovely
reminder of our beautiful birds throughout the year. Hugh and the sponsors of the calendar are thanked for their generous
contributions to the club and Crystelle Wilson is also sincerely thanked for putting the calendar together. Crystelle's
contribution doesn't end there, as she has also designed our 70th Anniversary logo for BLPN and does all the work laying
out and finalising this KZN Birds publication – she gives so willingly of her time and it is really appreciated.
Looking forward to the late summer and autumn period
with lots of outings, indoor meetings at both Westville and
Krantzkloof with Tessa White during this year. We will also
be hosting a 70th anniversary event on 18 May 2019 and hope
all members will join us to celebrate this occasion. The details
of this event will be released shortly, but please save the date.
Nicolette Forbes
082 451 8078

ACTIVITIES
MEMBERS PLEASE NOTE: Indemnity forms must be completed before every outing and returned to the leaders.
Leaders, please send completed indemnity forms to Jane Morris janette@mweb.co.za for filing
DIRECTIONS TO VENUES. Go to http://blpn.org/activities/directions-to-bird-club-venues/.
If unsure, then ask the outing leader when you make contact to confirm your attendance.
KINDLY PHONE THE CONTACT PERSON FOR ANY SPECIFIC OUTING BEFOREHAND TO ENSURE
THAT THE OUTING WILL TAKE PLACE. Participation is at your own risk. BirdLife Port Natal cannot be held
responsible for theft/loss of property at any venue.
OUTDOOR OUTINGS: Please don't forget to bring your tea/lunch baskets & chairs to socialise afterwards. Please note
that many places now charge, so take entrance money, Wild and/or Rhino Cards with you.
INDOOR M:EETINGS Usually held on the second Wednesday evening of every month (except February and
December) at 19h00 at the Westville Methodist Church, Jan Hofmeyr Road, Westville.
KRANTZKLOOF BIRDS: Meetings are held at 09h30 on the second Tuesday of every second month at Krantzkloof
Interpretive Centre and sometimes at the Kloof Methodist Church Hall.
Please make use of the opportunity to bird with like-minded people.
Support the outings as a lot of time and effort go into putting them together.
MAY
Saturday 4 May 06h00 – Krantzkloof Nature Reserve with Terry Walls. Please advise Terry of attendance and confirm
arrangements 082-8716260 or email avianoak@yahoo.com Meet at Kloof Falls Picnic site. Entrance fee R40 (Ezemvelo
KZN reserve. Further information and directions on: https://kknr.org.za/kloof-falls
Wednesday 15 May 19h00 – Indoor Meeting at Westville Methodist Church, Jan Hofmeyr Road, Westville. Speaker to
be announced.
Saturday 18 May 10h00 – 70th anniversary celebration. This will be a celebration brunch. The club is very excited to be
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celebrating this significant anniversary and also that Hugh Chittenden has agreed to address us on this auspicious
occasion. He will be speaking on “Birdlife in Durban and surroundings – Past and Present”. Hugh's photos are always
fantastic and he will be sharing with us the fantastic and rich history of Durban's birds. Details of venue, ticket cost and
catering arrangements will be provided soon. We would love as many club members as possible to join us for this
celebration so please save the date.
Wednesday 22 May 08h00 – Iphiti Nature Reserve with Sandi du Preez. Please advise Sandi of attendance 031 701 4839
or 073 332 4431. Directions: Drive on the M13 from Durban and take the Everton off-ramp between Kloof and Hillcrest.
Turn right at the intersection towards Everton Road and then turn left immediately after crossing over the M13 and
BEFORE the railway bridge. Drive west along this road parallel to the railway line and then after about 100m turn right
and cross the railway line into Camp Road. Then turn left into Edward Drive at T-junction. Entrance is on your right. Wait
outside the gate. We all need to go in together, so please be on time. A donation towards the conservancy would be
appreciated. Bring tea/coffee and eats for picnic afterwards.
Saturday 25 May 06h45 – Amanzimtoti Bird Park. Contact Tyron Dall on 082 657 7400 or Adam 061 485 3625 for more
information.
Saturday 25 May – Bird Monitoring and Training Group (BMTG) with Rob Jamieson. Please contact Rob for venue,
time and details of meeting. rjamieson@absamail.co.za 083 777 0872.
Sunday 26 May 07h00 – Eshowe and surrounds with Nicolette and Ticky Forbes. Meet at the Dlinza Forest
Chalets/Accommodation. We will visit Dlinza Aerial Boardwalk and Dreadnought Farm walking trail, as well as a local
dam to which we will be given access. We will stay over at the Dlinza Forest Accommodation chalets on the Saturday
night for a braai and a chat about what we can expect during birding the next day. They have offered us a great BLPN group
rate of R600 per chalet per night if all four chalets are booked. The chalets are completely equipped with bedding and
towels and for self catering – we need only bring food and our drinks. Please book directly with Bev at Dlinza Forest
Accommodation, 2 Oftebro Street, Eshowe, 035 474 2377, 082 802 8272. Please let Nicky know if you are booking
nicolette@mer.co.za so we can make sure to get a BLPN group rate. There are only three chalets now available but there
is more accommodation across the road, should there be more wishing to join this trip. Specials we might see in the forest
include the globally threatened Spotted Ground Thrush, Eastern Bronze-naped Pigeon, Grey Cuckooshrike, Olive
Woodpecker, Yellow-streaked Bulbul, Green Twinspot, Brown Scrub Robin, African Broadbill. Martial Eagle and
Crowned Eagle breed in the reserve and Southern Ground Hornbills include the grassland habitat in its territory.
JUNE
Saturday 1 June 07h30 – Pigeon Valley with Terry Walls. Please phone Terry to advise of attendance and confirm
arrangements 082 871 6260 or email avianoak@yahoo.com Directions: Travelling along the N3 towards Durban, take
exit 3 – Ridge Road/Berea. Turn right over the bridge towards Glenwood. After a while, you'll find Mazisi Kunene
Avenue on your left – turn into it. Turn right into Princess Alice Avenue and the Pigeon Valley Park will be on your right.
There is no parking inside the park, so find a spot along the road.
Wednesday 19 June 07h30 – Pigeon Valley with Sandi du Preez. Please advise Sandi of attendance 031 701 4839 or
073 332 4431 A small, remnant patch of coastal bush which once covered the whole of the Berea. Spotted Ground Thrush
is a special in winter and Buff-spotted Flufftails are also present. Six sunbird species can be seen at this time of the year.
Directions: Follow South Ridge Road from Tollgate, towards the University. Turn left into King George V Ave, then right
into Princess Alice Ave. The entrance is on the right. Bring chair, coffee/tea and eats for picnic afterwards.
Sunday 23 June 08h00 – Birding at Amber Lee residential estate in Howick with Crystelle Wilson. Please contact
Crystelle to confirm and get directions, 033 239 0876, 082 723 5158 or crystelle.wilson@gmail.com .There is a lapa at the
dam where you can enjoy lunch afterwards. Bring food and chairs.
Saturday 29 June 07h00 – Amanzimtoti Sports Club. Contact Tyron Dall on 082 657 7400 or Adam 061 485 3625 for
more information.
Saturday 22 June – Bird Monitoring and Training Group (BMTG) with Rob Jamieson. Please contact Rob for venue,
time and details of meeting. rjamieson@absamail.co.za or 083 777 0872.
JULY
Saturday 6 July 07h30 – Durban Botanical Gardens with Terry Walls. Please confirm attendance and arrangements with
Terry 082 871 6260 or email avianoak@yahoo.com. Meet at East side parking area, 9A John Zikhali Road, Berea
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https://durbanbotanicgardens.org.za/visit/general-visitors-information.
Wednesday 10 July 19h00 – Indoor meeting, Westville Methodist Church, Jan Hofmeyr Road, Westville. Speaker to be
announced.
Weekend away 12-14 July – Umlalazi Nature Reserve with Jane and Mike Roseblade. Mtunzini has a lot of birding on
offer and includes some winter specials like Mangrove Kingfisher, Chorister Robin-Chat and Spotted Ground Thrush, not
forgetting that Palm-nut Vulture is resident there. For campsites make your own booking direct with the reserve office on
035 340 1836. Hutted accommodation can be booked via https://ekznw.co.za/Resorts/Umlalazi/Ezemvelo. Directions:
N2 North Coast to Mtunzini Toll Plaza, for approximately 140 km, then follow the signs to Umlalazi NR.
Please advise Jane on janette@mweb.co.za if you are attending. Emails regarding activities, times, etc. will be sent to
participating members.
Wednesday 17 July – Time and venue to be advised. Leader Lesley Frescura. galefra@mweb.co,za.
Saturday 20 July 08h30 – The winter CWAC count with Steve Davis at uMngeni River and Durban Bayhead. Meet at the
uMngeni Bird Park parking area at 08h30, for low tide at 11h30. Thereafter we will move on to Bayhead. Please bring hat,
water, tea, snacks, binoculars and chairs (and wellies if you intend coming to Bayhead). We will have lunch near the Green
Hub after the uMngeni count before moving to Bayhead. All welcome!
Sunday 21 July – Amatikulu with Steve Davis. Please advise Steve of attendance and to get final arrangements for the
outing 083 775 4459 sdavis@smri.org. This small reserve is situated about 100km north of Durban. Habitats include
coastal, riparian and dune forest, grassland, Lala palm bushveld and estuary, the variety of which has resulted in a
checklist of over 300 birds. Specials that have been seen here on previous trips include African Finfoot and White-fronted
Bee-eater. Insect life is also usually good. Bring chairs and picnic lunch. Directions: Take the N2 north over the Tugela
River and turn left at the sign to Amatikulu NR. (The sign is well after you have passed through the second toll plaza at
Groutville). Turn left at the signpost and at the stop street turn right going over the N2. Follow this road until you come the
next sign to the reserve entrance. Turn left onto this gravel road which is at places somewhat potholed. Park inside the
entrance gate. An entrance fee is payable. About 1 hour.
Saturday 27 July – BMTG with Rob Jamieson. Please contact Rob for venue, time and details of meeting.
rjamieson@absamail.co.za or 083 777 0872.
AUGUST
Saturday 3 August – Umhlanga Lagoon with Terry Walls. - 06h00. Please confirm attendance and arrangements with
Terry 082-8716260 or email avianoak@yahoo.com. Lagoon, wetland and dune forest ecosystems yield some interesting
birds, not to mention the sandy shores of the Indian Ocean. Always a good birding venue.
Directions: From the M4 take the Umhlanga Rocks Drive turn-off. Travel east then turn left into Lagoon Drive at the civic
center. Travel to the end of Lagoon Drive and the entrance to the reserve is just past Breakers Hotel. Park in their car park.
Meet at the reserve entrance.
Sunday 11 August 07h30 – Umdoni Park, Pennington with Tyron Dall. Please confirm attendance via email or
WhatsApp dalltyron@gmail.com, 082 657 7400. Meet at the Environmental Centre. Umdoni Park consists of pristine
coastal and riparian forest. It is one of the best places south of Durban to find the elusive Green Malkoha. Winter will also
be a good time to visit to try and find Spotted Ground Thrush, White-starred Robin and Olive Bushshrike. Other forest
specials to look out for include Narina Trogon, Lemon Dove, Crowned Eagle, Scaly-throated Honeyguide, Brown Scrub
Robin etc. GPS location to meet up (Environmental Centre) is -30.392521, 30.682240, or see directions on
https://blpn.org/activities/directions-to-bird-club-venues/ page.
Tuesday 13 August 09h30 for 10h00 – Krantzkloof indoor meeting, Krantzkloof Interpretive Centre. Speaker to be
advised. There is an entrance fee, tea and coffee will be provided.
Wednesday 14 August – 19h00 Indoor meeting ,Westville Methodist Church, Jan Hofmeyr Road, Westville. Speaker to
be announced.
Wednesday 21 August 08h00 – Durban Botanic Gardens with Sandi du Preez. Please advise Sandi of attendance
031 701 4839 or 073 332 4431. Directions: From Berea Road, turn into Botanic Gardens Road and travel until the gardens
are reached. Turn right into Sydenham Road and follow the signs to the new entrance. Black-throated Wattle-eye is a real
possibility. After the walk we will go to the tea garden for refreshments.
Saturday 24 August – BMTG with Rob Jamieson. Please contact Rob for venue, time and details of meeting.
rjamieson@absamail.co.za or 083 777 0872.
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CONSERVATION AND PROJECTS
Clubs challenged to increase
the number of pentads atlased this year
THE South African National Biodiversity Institute (SANBI), BirdLife South Africa, as well as many other NGOs,
academics and conservationists, continue to benefit from the 12 million records submitted by committed citizen scientists
for the Southern African Bird Atlas Project (http://sabap2.adu.org.za/). These data are used by various programmes within
BLSA, for example the Important Bird and Biodiversity Areas Programme, to identify the most important areas in the
country for the conservation of birds, as well as the Terrestrial Bird Conservation Programme for research projects
focusing on specific species such as Secretarybirds and the many threatened lark species occurring in South Africa.
More than 82% of the atlas blocks, called pentads, in South Africa have at least one atlas card, that is 13 743 of the nearly
17 000 atlas blocks. Although many of these atlas blocks have multiple atlas cards, we need even more atlas cards per atlas
block to build the foundation blocks on which species maps are built.
However, SABAP2 is not only a project to map the static or once off distribution of species. It is a long-term project that
can be used to detect ongoing changes in species distributions over time. For instance, we can detect recent changes in
species' ranges by comparing their distributions from 2007 to 2011 with data from 2012 to 2019. Such information is of
great value to conservation planners, and can be used to help to determine the conservation status of a species. It can also
help to assess the impacts of climate change on birds and conservation planners can
then plan accordingly.
It is therefore worrying that we noticed a decline in the number of pentads atlased
during the last few years. The number of pentads for which atlas cards were
submitted peaked in 2011, when 5 298 pentads were atlased. This decreased to 4
955 pentads in 2016, 4 829 in 2017 and only 4 517 in 2018. There might be very
valid reasons for this decline, like the increase in the price of fuel. However, in order
to continue monitoring changes in bird distributions, we need to atlas as many
pentads as possible each year; the more pentads atlased, the more accurately we can
infer changes in bird populations.
We therefore appeal to atlasers to target as many pentads as possible in 2019.
With a more co-ordinated approach, the 2011 record of 5 298 pentads covered in a
year can easily be broken. We encourage birds clubs and individuals to target the
pentads around the town where they are based, and each year aim to atlas the same
block of pentads. For example, the U3A Stilbaai Bird Group atlases 75 pentads each
year, all within the easy reach of Stilbaai. It is a relatively easy project to manage. Map showing the pentads which
First, identify a project co-ordinator, then find willing atlasers and through regular were covered in KZN in 2018
communication allocate pentads to be atlased. A large number of pentads can be SABAP2 website
atlased this way. For example, if a club has 10 atlasers and each atlas one pentad a
month, the club can atlas 120 pentads each year! Larger clubs should be able to atlas even more pentads each year,
especially if the effort is well co-ordinated.
How do you know which pentads have been atlased in a year? It is very easy. On the SABAP2 website
(http://sabap2.adu.org.za/) click on the menu item “Coverage Maps” and on the next page select 2019 above the map. You
can zoom into the page and also view the map in full screen mode. The direct link is:
http://sabap2.adu.org.za/coverage.php?DGC=&year=2019#content_90perc. If you travel, always look for pentads with
low overall coverage or which have not been atlased in 2019 and atlas as many of these pentads as you can.
Let's set a target of 5 300 pentads atlased in South Africa this year; it would be great if we can smash the previous record!
If you need more information about how to start or manage a regional project, please feel free to contact Ernst Retief
(ernst.retief@birdlife.org.za). Johan van Rooyen (rooyenvanjohan@gmail.com) manages the Stilbaai project and is
willing to share his experience with clubs who are keen to start a regional project.
Ernst Retief
BirdLife South Africa
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BIRD NOTES AND OBSERVATIONS
Dark Chanting Goshawk
vs agama lizard
ON the afternoon of 5 October 2018 we were driving through
Manyoni Private Game Reserve about 18 km south of Mkuze
town in Zululand on the way to Zebra Hills Safari Lodge.
Adam Riley of Rockjumper Tours had most generously made
the lodge available to us over that weekend. We saw an adult
Dark Chanting Goshawk perched on a utility pole (at coordinates 27° 46' 1.13” S; 32° 04' 34.00” E) and stopped to
photograph it. This species is included on the list of KZN
Regional Rarities and reaches the southernmost point of its
extensive African range in northern Zululand.
The bird suddenly took off and flew purposefully towards a
small patch of trees close to a nearby homestead. It then began
alternating between perching in and flying low around one
particular tree. We soon spotted what has attracted the raptor's
attention: a bulky southern tree agama (Acanthocercus
atricollis) on the tree trunk. The agama's bright blue head
identified it as male.
Over the next ten minutes we watched as the two played a The Dark Chanting Goshawk looks down
tense game of “cat-and-mouse”. The agama carefully at the agama below it
manoeuvred to keep the tree trunk between itself and the
goshawk. The goshawk left its perches on or close to the tree housing the agama and continually circled the trunk in flight
trying to get a clear avenue of attack which would allow it to grasp its intended prey. Eventually the goshawk made a lunge
at the agama which leapt into the air to escape the goshawk's talons. But the raptor quickly followed it to the ground where
long grass obscured the outcome. The hawk did not reappear over several minutes though and we suspected it was likely
successful in catching its victim. I tried to take photographs of the action, but it occurred rather distant from the road. This
episode had made us late for our arrival at Zebra Hills and we left the scene before being able to confirm the outcome.
The Dark Chanting Goshawk is a versatile raptor and is known to take a wide diversity of prey. The diet includes small
mammals (up to the size of dwarf mongoose), birds
(up to the size of guineafowl), reptiles, frogs and
Dark Chanting Goshawk, Manyoni Game Reserve
insects, and it will also feed on carrion. One raptor
PHOTOS: David Allan
handbook states that lizards are particularly favoured,
which fits well with our observation. That the
southern tree agama characteristically manoeuvres to
keep tree trunks between it and potential predators is
also well known.
The next day while on a game drive we passed
close to this locality and found a Dark Chanting
Goshawk, very likely the same bird or perhaps its
mate (if it had one), perched low down on a dead tree.
This time we were able to get much closer and to
capture a much more portrait-like, but much less
dramatic, photo.
David Allan
Curator of Birds
Durban Natural Science Museum
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ABOVE from left to right: The goshawk circles the tree in flight with the agama manoeuvring to keep the tree
trunk between it and the raptor. The bird finally gets a chance to lunge directly at the agama, but in desperation
the agama flings itself from the tree and into the air.
RIGHT: As the agama falls to the
ground, the goshawk darts through a
gap between the tree trunks before
following its prey downwards.
The goshawk disappears from sight into
the tall vegetation close to the ground,
obscuring any further observations.
PHOTOS: David Allan

Distribution of the Swamp Nightjar
on the coastal strip of KZN and the Eastern Cape
IT is currently known that Swamp Nightjar Caprimulgus natalensis occur as far south as Port Edward and Roberts VII
mentions a record from Mkambati on the Pondoland coast in the Eastern Cape, but no exact location is given.
While staying at Luphathana Tented Camp (31°25'22.08"S, 29°50'57.27"E) on 11 October 2016, I heard the
unmistakable call of a Swamp
Swamp Nightjar habitat at Luphathana. PHOTO: John Carlyon
Nightjar calling from the grassland
above the camp just before dawn.
The habitat where the calling bird
was heard is typical for this species,
consisting of rank grassland with
scattered palms.
Luphathana is some 20-25 km
south-west of Mkambati Nature
Reserve as the crow flies and
therefore this record possibly
extends the known distribution of
this species further south-west into
the Eastern Cape.
John Carlyon
Pietermaritzburg
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Predation on lapwings at Midmar Dam
IN the little nature reserve gem and Important Bird Area, the Thurlow
Game Park adjoining Midmar Dam, Howick, the annual fire-break
burns in August herald an explosion of lapwing breeding activity,
providing an abundant resource of eggs and downy chicks and attracting
a number of predators.
Midmar Dam Nature Reserve boasts four species of lapwing. Being a
watery environment, the Blacksmith Lapwing is present all year, but
numbers build up over breeding time. Wattled Lapwings become more
evident in small groups , and can be seen performing territorial displays.
Crowned Lapwings are the least common, but occasionally share the
grassland breeding space with the Black-winged Lapwings, of which
large flocks move in to breed on the burnt veld. (Pictures 1 and 2).
By September-October the burnt areas, now with a green flush and
wildflowers, are peppered with assorted lapwing egg clutches and
downy chicks, which draw in groups of marauding Pied Crows. This
latter species has proliferated over the last few years, most likely due to
nearby human settlement increase, and now appears to outnumber the
Cape Crows which occasionally occur, sometimes in small flocks. The
breeding lapwings aggressively rise up, pursue and rout any crows
venturing into their breeding areas. The crows are persistent and the
lapwings are forced to stay vigilant. (Picture 3).
Over years of numerous visits, I have encountered occasional piles of
feathers on the ground, of Speckled Pigeon and more commonly
lapwing. This suggests hunting Lanner Falcons and indeed both adults
and immatures are commonly seen. Lanners are recorded nesting in the
area and when hungry chicks are on the nest, small downy chicks just
don't suffice, leading to sub-adult and even adult lapwings being preyed
on. I have been privileged to be present as the Lanner struck my photo
subject matter, take off with it to meet its partner in mid-air and perform
a food-pass, then continuing to its nest. (Picture 5 the hapless sub-adult
and picture 6 Lanner Falcon carrying sub-adult ).
The crows and falcons are predators that strike from above. However,
terrestrial enemies abound to keep parent lapwings on their toes.
Mongooses watch for an opportunity, some large leguaans patrol the
grassland for nesting birds, and the Secretarybirds, that are occasional
visitors throughout the year, tolerate the frenzied onslaught of lapwings
during the breeding period, merely ducking their head as they are divebombed from all directions. An occasion that I witnessed where all four
species of lapwing were attacking the Secretarybird simultaneously,
was a once in a life-time episode and to my eternal regret I failed to
capture it on film! (Picture 7 the lapwings dive-bombing Secretarybird).
There is no doubt that the beautiful eggs and delightful downy,
precocial chicks of all the lapwings that we so enjoy when out birding,
are nothing more than a rich source of delectable tit-bits, a honey-pot
which many predators exploit over this annual period at Midmar.
Ingrid Weiersbye
Hilton
PHOTOS: Ingrid Weiersbye
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Birds of the Ambers, Howick
THE Ambers is a residential estate on the outskirts of Howick adjacent to the uMngeni Valley. The Greater Ambers, as it is
commonly known, comprises four estates viz. Amber Valley, Amber Ridge, Amber Lakes and Amber Lee and covers an
area of approximately 250 ha of which about 50% is undeveloped and managed as a conservancy. This area known as the
Game Area consists mostly of grasslands with pockets of bushveld and wetlands. There are 18 dams in the wetlands
totaling approximately 7 ha. All the dams are either reed or grass fringed and there are only very small areas of muddy flats
suitable for waders.
Development of the estates started in 2006 and was completed in 2018. Early residents of Amber Valley started a
checklist of the birds of the estate. Since 2012, the checklist has included all species recorded in the Greater Ambers as well
as species along the boundaries with neighboring properties. Also, since 2012 the emphasis has changed from just
compiling a list of species to tracking the status of the species on a monthly basis over the long term. There has been a
steady increase in the number species recorded over the past 13 years. At the end of December 2018 the checklist for the
Greater Ambers stands at 274 species. The total species count for the Ambers and adjacent conservancies in the uMngeni
River Valley (WESSA uMngeni Nature Reserve and Hilton College Conservancy) is 332 species. Sixty of these species are
not recorded for the Ambers and many of these species are obviously vagrants to the area.
The present study covers a period of 66 months from July 2013 to December 2018. In July 2013 Mike Spain and I started
weekly bird walks on the estate. Once a month the bird walk is done around the lakes/wetlands area, twice a month in the
Amber Valley Game Area and since 2016 once a month in Amber Lee. During this period 345 individual bird lists were
compiled. The lists are made up from the weekly bird walks plus ad hoc lists mostly compiled by myself. Incidental records
of species for the month are added to the monthly list from residents of the Greater Ambers.
Only 15 of the 274 species on the checklist have not been recorded since July 2013. Most of these were probably
vagrants. Fifty-five species have been recorded in more than 59 months of the study (over 90% of months). The following
37 species have been recorded in all 66 months: Little Grebe, Reed and White-breasted Cormorant, Black-headed Heron,
Woolly-necked Stork, Sacred Ibis, Hadeda, Egyptian Goose, Yellow-billed Duck, Helmetted Guineafowl, Common
Moorhen, Blacksmith Lapwing, Speckled Pigeon, Red-eyed, Cape Turtle and Laughing Doves, Speckled Mousebird,
Fork-tailed Drongo, Dark-capped Bulbul, African Stone Chat, Cape Robin-Chat, Cape Grassbird, LeVaillant's Cisticola,
Drakensberg Prinia, Cape Wagtail, Common Fiscal, Amethyst Sunbird, Cape White-eye, House, Cape and Southern Greyheaded Sparrows, Village Weaver, Southern Red Bishop, Fan-tailed Widow, Bronze Mannikin, Pin-tailed Whydah and
Yellow-fronted Canary.
In total 100 non-migratory species have been recorded in more than 39 (60%) months of the study. There are an
additional 15 regular summer migrants, six of which are recorded in 60% of the months during which they are present.
Most migrants are present from September to March, but three species arrive in August. The Yellow-billed Kite is the
earliest arrival at the beginning of August but is also the first to depart early in March. The White-throated and Greaterstriped Swallow also arrive in August but only depart in April or even early May. These three species are common breeding
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migrants on the estate. The Red-chested Cuckoo’s call is a familiar sound during the first half of summer, however it stops
calling early in January and there are no records for the species in February, March or April though it is probably still
present. Common Quail is not present every year but indications are that it may be becoming more regular.
Many interesting species have been recorded in the Ambers over the years; it may be worth mentioning a few of these:
During the summers of 2014, 2015 and 2016 Little Bittern was occasionally recorded and even photographed from the
bird hide overlooking one of the dams. Its status is uncertain as it has not been recorded during the past two years. The
African Rail is a breeding resident and recorded in most months; it is also regularly observed from the hide. The Redchested Flufftail, which is seldom seen, occurs in all the reedbeds. Giant and Pied Kingfishers are the two most regularly
recorded kingfishers but Malachite is also regularly
recorded whilst Half-collared is only occasionally recorded.
Raptors are well represented in the Ambers with over 30
species recorded. Apart from the ubiquitous Yellow-billed
Kite which is a common breeding migrant, there are five
other species regularly recorded. The Long-crested Eagle
occurs regularly but is not a breeding species, its status
within Ambers is uncertain. African Fish Eagle is a common
visitor to dams throughout the estate and immatures are also
recorded. The Jackal Buzzard is probably resident and may
breed in the uMngeni Valley. Black Sparrowhawk and
African Harrier Hawk are recorded in most months, often
within the residential area. Adults are often accompanied by
immatures indicating that breeding takes place nearby, Deryck Day, centre, with a group of Amber birders
however there are no breeding records within the Ambers. PHOTO: Crystelle Wilson
The Rufous-chested Sparrowhawk is not nearly as common
as the Black Sparrowhawk but may be largely overlooked. Lanner Falcon is also regularly recorded and may be more
regular than records suggest whilst the Peregrine is only an occasional visitor.
Two common breeding grassland species are the Cape Grassbird, an iconic species of the Ambers and the Dark-capped
Yellow Warbler. The Broad-tailed Warbler is also present and breeds in the grasslands but there are many months when it
is unrecorded. The Brubru was unrecorded during the first two years of the study but is now a resident of the bushveld;
strangely the Black-backed Puffback is seldom recorded though it is common in the uMngeni Valley. Other similar
anomalies are the Green-backed Camoroptera, Bar-throated Apalis and Cape Batis which are all common in the uMngeni
Valley but seldom recorded in the Ambers.
Sunbirds are well represented in the Ambers. Amethyst, Malachite and White-bellied and are the commonest though
the latter is mostly restricted to the Game Area. Their numbers vary considerably during the year especially Malachite.
Four other sunbirds occasionally pitch up in spring when the aloes and halleria are in bloom. Over the years there have
been several individual sightings of Red-headed Quelea. In 2017 a small flock of about 20 birds was found breeding in
Amber Lee and subsequently several other smaller colonies were located elsewhere on the estate. They did not breed in
the Ambers in 2018.
An analysis of habitats used by the 100 most frequently recorded non-migratory species, is interesting:
Many species use more than one habitat with the wetland/dams species being the most habitat restricted. The
residential gardens and bushveld habitats are the two most important in terms of the number of species using these
habitats. There is a lot of similarity between these two habitats. The total combined species count for these two habitats is
63 species.

The study of the birds of the Greater Ambers is ongoing.
Deryck Day
deryckday912@gmail.com
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Unusual observation of male bishop feeding chick
A MALE Southern Red Bishop feeding a chick in January this year drew
the attention of bird club member Frank Kihn who lives on the residential
estate Le Domain in Hillcrest. He consulted the literature and found the
statement “fed by female only”.
Intrigued, he wrote to David Allan, curator of birds at the Durban
Natural Science Museum on 23 January. “I spotted this Red Bishop chick
being fed by a male a few days ago and since then have spent an hour or so
each day watching them interacting with one another. No female in the
picture. I observed the male providing the chick with seed on a number of
occasions, but not today and I think he is now quite capable of feeding
himself, although he still pesters the male continuously. It is actually
quite funny, because the male is busy trying to build a new nest and attract
females so I am sure that he could do without the constant “harassment”
by the chick, but he is incredibly tolerant.”
David responded that it certainly seemed a significant observation. “I
also note from Roberts VII that only females are supposed to feed the
young in all the southern African bishops and widowbirds, although there
is apparently one record of a Yellow-mantled Widowbird male feeding a
chick. So your record would indeed seem remarkable.”
He pointed out that sometimes adult males feeding adult females
(courtship feeding) can be confused with males feeding young, which
occurs with cuckoos, but that it did not seem to be the case here.
“I note that Prof Adrian Craig authored the Euplectes accounts in
Roberts VII, so I'm contacting him for comment.”
Prof Craig, of the Department of Zoology and Entomology at Rhodes
University, replied: “It is certainly an interesting record and a reminder
that birds are individuals; some will not comply with the ‘rules’ for a
particular species. It does seem that in the polygynous weavers, there are
several species for which males may sometimes feed fledged young, but
still do not contribute at the nest.”
Crystelle Wilson

Southern Red Bishop, January 2019,
Hillcrest. PHOTOS: Frank Kihn

HONORARY RECORDER FEBRUARY 2019
HI birders! It has been a busy summer, and KZN has been
buzzing with some cracking national rarities, such as
Golden Pipit, Red-rumped Swallow, White-rumped
Sandpiper, Brown Noddy and Tahiti Petrel. Birds such as
Eurasian Oystercatcher and Sooty Tern are becoming very
familiar on the Zululand coast, and we even had a
Franklin's Gull coming to join the summer crowds at the
Durban beachfront. What a place to be a birder!
RARITIES
HARLEQUIN QUAIL Coturnix delegorguei
KZN Rarity
One, Manyoni Private Game Reserve, 27 January 2019
(SA Rare Bird News).

One found dead, Bluff, 6 January 2019, Nick Schaller.
GREY-HEADED KINGFISHER Halcyon
leucocephala
KZN Rarity
One, Richards Bay, 30 January 2019, Hancke Benade.
BLACK COUCAL Centropus grillii
KZN Rarity
One, Phinda Game Reserve, 16 December 2018
SA Rare Bird News).
Three, Mkhuze Game Reserve, 29 December 2018,
Murray Christian.
One, Manyoni Private Game Reserve, 5 January 2019
(SA Rare Bird News).
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AFRICAN CRAKE Crecopsis egregia
KZN Rarity
One, Port Edward, 23 January 2019, Stan Culley.
SPOTTED CRAKE Porzana porzana
KZN Rarity
One, Sappi Stanger, 11 December 2018 –
31 January 2019, Mike O'Donaghue and others.
One, Umlalazi Nature Reserve, 28 December 2018 –
13 January 2019, Andrew Hester and others.
ALLEN'S GALLINULE Porphyrio alleni
KZN Rarity
One, Port Edward, 29 December 2018 –
3 February 2019, Stan Culley, Hugo Voigts and others.
LESSER MOORHEN Gallinula angulate
KZN Rarity
Two, Port Edward, 8 December 2018 – 3 February 2019,
Stan Culley and others.
One, Sappi Stanger, 17 December 2018 –
4 February 2019 (SA Rare Bird News).
One, Amatigulu Nature Reserve, 21 December 2018
(SA Rare Bird News).
One, between Ladysmith and Newcastle,
22 December 2018 (SA Rare Bird News).
One, Umzimkulu Sugar Mill, 29 December 2018 (SA
Rare Bird News).
One, Manyoni Private Game Reserve, 5 January 2019
(SA Rare Bird News).
One, Margate, 21 January 2019 (SA Rare Bird News).
One, at the base of Sani Pass, 20 January 2019
(SA Rare Bird News).
GREAT SNIPE Gallinago media
National Rarity
One, Lake Sibaya, 3 December 2018, Tristan Silver.
GREEN SANDPIPER Tringa ochropus
KZN Rarity
One, Darvill Bird Sanctuary, 20 December 2018 –
22 January 2019 (SA Rare Bird News).
WHITE-RUMPED SANDPIPER Calidris fuscicollis
National Rarity
One, Sappi Stanger, 6 - 9 January 2019, Steve Hughes
and others.
PECTORAL SANDPIPER Calidris melanotos
National Rarity
One, Sappi Stanger, 14 October 2018, Hugh Chittenden.
One, Phinda Game Reserve, 16 December 2018
(SA Rare Bird News).
EURASIAN OYSTERCATCHER
Haematopus ostralegus
National Rarity
Up to three, St Lucia estuary, 28 November 2018 –
4 February 2019, Ian Ferreira and others.

Pectoral Sandpiper, Sappi Stanger, October 2018.
Compare the bird in the second picture with the
Wood Sandpiper at the back.
PHOTOS: Hugh Chittenden
Two, Illovo beach, 16 December 2018
(SA Rare Bird News).
CASPIAN PLOVER Charadrius asiaticus
KZN Rarity
One, St Lucia estuary, 2-3 November 2018,
Ian Ferreira and Darren van Eysteen.
FRANKLIN'S GULL Larus pipixcan
National Rarity
One, Durban beachfront and uMngeni River,
21 November – 24 December 2018, Kevin Hendrikse
and others.
GULL-BILLED TERN Sterna nilotica
National Rarity
Two, St Lucia estuary, 18 October 2018 –
25 January 2019 (SA Rare Bird News).
SOOTY TERN Onychoprion fuscatus
National Rarity
One, St Lucia estuary, 9 - 25 January 2019, Jason Boyce
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and others.
BROWN NODDY Anous stolidus
National Rarity
One, St Lucia estuary, 19 January 2019
(SA Rare Bird News).
HOODED VULTURE Necrosyrtes monachus
KZN Rarity
Two, Manyoni Private Game Reserve, 8 January 2019
(SA Rare Bird News).
PALLID HARRIER Circus macrourus
KZN Rarity
One female, Pongola Nature Reserve,
11 December 2018 (SA Rare Bird News).
DARK CHANTING GOSHAWK Melierax metabates
KZN Rarity
One, Mkhuze Game Reserve, 29 December 2018,
Murray Christian.
One, Manyoni Private Game Reserve,
5 January 2019 (SA Rare Bird News).
LESSER SPOTTED EAGLE Aquila pomarina
KZN Rarity
One, Sani Pass, 3 December 2018, Stuart McLean.
One, Ixopo, 13 December 2018 (SA Rare Bird News).
One, Himeville, 16 December 2018
SA Rare Bird News).
One, Bisley Valley Nature Reserve, 20 December 2018
(SA Rare Bird News).
One, Albert Falls dam, 31 December 2018

(SA Rare Bird News).
Six, near Pietermaritzburg, 2 January 2019
(SA Rare Bird News).
One, Dargle, 29 January 2019 (SA Rare Bird News).
AYRES'S HAWK EAGLE Hieraaetus ayresii
KZN Rarity
One, Richards Bay, 24 October 2018 and 11 January
2019,
Nada Crafford.
One, Lake Teza, 11 October 2018 (SA Rare Bird News).
One, New Germany Nature Reserve, 3 November 2018,
Daniel Loumeau.
One, Nibela peninsula, False Bay, 28 December 2018,
Matthew Axelrod.
RUFOUS-BELLIED HERON Ardeola rufiventris
KZN Rarity
One, Lake Mzingazi, Richards Bay, 21 October 2018,
Georg Jacobs.
One, Mkhuze Game Reserve, 16 – 18 January 2019,
Krista Oswald and others.
ABDIM'S STORK Ciconia abdimii
KZN Rarity
One, near Albert Falls dam, 7-8 January 2019
(SA Rare Bird News).
One, Weenen Game Reserve, 12 January 2019
(SA Rare Bird News).
One, Karkloof, 9 February 2019, Tyron Dall
and Adam Cruikshank.

KZN Rarities Accepted
The following KZN records have been accepted by the Committee since the October 2018 Honorary Recorder's Report.
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LESSER FRIGATEBIRD Fregata ariel
National Rarity
One immature, St Lucia estuary, 12 October –
24 December 2018,
Johan van Rensburg and others.
One immature, Richards Bay, 17 October –
27 December 2018
(SA Rare Bird News).
TAHITI PETREL Pseudobulweria rostrata
National Rarity
One, on a pelagic trip off Durban, 11 November
2019, Niall Perrins, David Allan and others. This
is the first confirmed record of this species for
southern Africa.
RED-RUMPED SWALLOW Hirundo daurica
National Rarity
One, Darvill Bird Sanctuary, 20 January 2019,
Adam Riley.
GOLDEN PIPIT Tmetothylacus tenellus
National Rarity
One, Manyoni Private Game Reserve,
31 December 2018 – 6 February 2019, Brad
Smith and others.
BLACK-HEADED CANARY Serinus alario
KZN Rarity
Two, upper part of Sani Pass, 18 January 2019
(SA Rare Bird News).
OUT-OF-RANGE SIGHTINGS
Knysna Woodpecker
One, Westville, 29 January 2019, Jurgen
Tolksdorf.
White-backed Vulture
One, Umgeni River Estuary, 26 December 2018
(SA Rare Bird News).
Lesser Kestrel
Three, Mkhuze Game Reserve, 20 November
2018
(SA Rare Bird News).

ON THE LIGHTER SIDE

Noah’s Ark: It was a huge mistake to take the woodpecker with us...

NOTICES
THIS year’s annual Cape Parrot Big
Birding Day will take place on
4-5 May 2019.
KZN Birds thanks our advertisers,
Andrew Whysall of Whylo and
Rookaya Vahed.

Caveat: the sightings recorded here have been
submitted directly to me or have been posted on
the SABirdNet or SA Rare Bird News and have
not been vetted by any rarities committee for
validation unless otherwise noted. As such, the
information presented here should be used with
due consideration.
Steve Davis: Honorary Recorder
031 2054459, Fax: 031 2731302
e-mail: sdavis@smri.org
59 Edmonds Road, DURBAN 4001
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